154. It is an old truth that has not changed very much,
It is an old truism that has not changed very much, in spite of the transformation of our standards. Man's sexual desire is intensified if he has to overcome obstacles before achieving sexual communion with woman. Just as in prehistoric times, women are more gratified when they grant sexual intimacy after a long wooing. Experience teaches us that manifestations of too great sexual freedom are not found where there is harmonious femininity.

The feminine woman manifests this deeply conditioned and never mastered tranquil situation of childhood in her demand that the father be "certain" and this demand makes her monogamous.

Basic valuable feminine qualities - a passive-erotic attitude toward men, intensified inner life, intuition, deepened emotional life and a tendency to fantasizing.
173 - Passivity: Animal kingdom the rule except female only accessible in season - females and is overpowered - now women evolved out of rhythm into complete subjection to the male - will man only animal capable of rape - female pleasure in contraction evolves as compensation for "unsatisfactory genitals." The masculine organ is made for active penetration, the feminine for passive reception.

176 - The awakening of the vagina to full sexual functioning is entirely dependent upon the man's activity; and this absence of spontaneous vaginal activity constitutes the physiological background of feminine passivity. The competition of the clitoris, which intercepts the excitation unable to reach the vagina, and the genital trauma then create the propositional basis of a permanent sexual inhibition, i.e., frigidity.